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 New Forest & District Sailability. 

Minutes of the Committee Meeting 

Held at 

Spinnaker Club House  

Friday 10 August 

 after sailing 

 

1. ATTENDANCE  

1.1. Eric Blyth, Tom Glasson, Roger Druce, Rory Morrison, Xavier Champeau, Irene Hincks,  Rob 

Biddle, Spike Spencer, Roger Jenkins 

2. APOLOGIES  

Rodney Wood 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF LAST MEETING  

3.1. The minutes of the previous meeting held on 6 July 2007 were approved 

 

 

4. CURRENT PROJECTS  

4.1. Project Pontoon 

 The pontoon is 95% complete. The anchoring of chain in concrete slab should occur on 

Monday 13 Aug. 

 Outstanding - Rings still to be provided instead of cleats; hand rails need completing. 

The hoists will be tried on Tuesday 14 before Access Travellers Event. 

 Fenders and rope - Eric proposed fenders for the corners. Rob will purchase. Eric also 

proposed a rope around the pontoon and he will check with Spinnaker if they approve. 

 Handrails will need to be removed after each Sailability session.  Storage area to be 

confirmed. 

 Post meeting Eric would to thank Rob for being “the man on site” during the work 

 

 

 

 

 

Rob 

Eric 

 Ownership of Pontoon. Tom raised concern about ensuring that Sailability remains the 

recognised owners of the Pontoon and Spinnaker are aware of this. It was agreed that 

Spike will organise a plaque for the Pontoon which states “Property of Sailability” as 

well as listing the major sponsors.  It will also include a list of the sponsors. (Rory to 

provide)  

Spike 

 

 

Rory 

 Insurance of Pontoon. 
The committee agreed that the new pontoon should not be insured as it is unlikely to get 

stolen. Also, the insurance on the Old Pontoon should be kept until the end of May 2008, 

when the situation will be reviewed. 

 Insurance of People using Pontoon 

When Sailability sailors and volunteers are using the pontoon, they will be covered by 

Sailability’s insurance. Eric to advise Spinnaker that they need to ensure their members 

and visitors are covered to use pontoon under Spinnaker’s own insurance. 

 

 

 

 

 

Eric 

 

5. MEMBER‟S REPRESENTATIVE‟S REPORT (Xav) 

5.1. Alternative sling for hoist 

Feedback from Commercial Linen and Steve Sawford states that if we use the adapted seat 

within the current slings, then our insurance would be void. The adapted seat could put 

extra pressure on the sling and cause additional wear and tear. Anyone using this sling 

would need to sign a waiver certificate and we would have to keep a separate sling 

specifically for this seat.  No decision made. Eric will Talk to Commercial Linen‟s 

Inspector when he returns Eric‟s call.. 

 

5.2. Comments Book - Eddie Brown  

There was a suggestion that Eddie should have 2 strong volunteers to help her in and out of 

the car.  Rory commented that this was not the responsibility of Sailability whose priority 

is to ensure all members go sailing. Volunteers should not be lifting anyone. If sailors need 

assistance then they should bring a carer. The committee agreed that if it is just a case of 
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helping Eddie in and out with her wheelchair and enough volunteers were prepared to do 

this, then that would be fine.  However, we could not guarantee that we will always have 

enough volunteers available. Xav and Irene will clarify what Eddie’s situation is 

concerning the amount of assistance required to get her in and out of her car and advise her 

about the extent to which Sailability can help her. 

 

 

Xav 

 

Irene 

5.3. Comments Book - Unstable picnic tables 

Eric will ask Spinnaker if Rob can repair these. Rory suggested that in the future 

Southampton Workshop could be approached to make some new ones if required. 

 

Eric 

Rob 

6. CHAIRMAN‟S REPORT (Eric) 

6.1. Handrails on Steps 

The use of Eric’s handrails was rejected as new regulations state they need to be plastic 

coated. 

6.2. Restoration of 2.4, „Jessie‟ by Mags & Tony  

The committee agreed that the work undertaken by Mags and Tony is exceptional. ‘Jessie’ 

looks as good as new and she sailed extremely well.  Mags and Tony have not only 

donated their time but the cost of all materials used.  Irene will draft a Thank You letter for 

Eric to sign and she will also ask Keith to put an article in the Sailability newsletter. It was 

agreed that a presentation should be made to Mags and Tony at the Christmas Party. 

Post meeting - Roger is it possible for Pam to try and get a picture, (with Jessie in the 

fore ground) when all three 2.4s are being sailed? It might be nice to frame it for Mags 

and Tony 

 

 

 

 

 

Irene 

Eric 

Keith 

 

Roger 

 

7. TREASURER‟S REPORT (Tom) 

7.1. Current Finances 

Bonus saver £8321 ;  Current £14205.21.  

7.2. Equipment Insurance:  

The new 2.4 is now insured.  

7.3. Pontoon payment:  

The balance of approximately £13,000 could be paid from current account.   

7.4. Recent Donations 
The committee thanked Tom for the donation from Age Concern in recognition of his 

work, Amanda for £90 and Rory for the £1000 from her Financial Adviser.   

 

 

 

8. SAILING CAPTAIN‟S REPORT (Rory) 

8.1. Access Traveller Event (ATE) Wednesday 15 August 2007 at Spinnaker  

 Preparation  

Rory felt as much preparation as possible has been undertaken and thanked Rob for all 

his efforts. 

 Trophies 

These had been organised by Rob and were admired by all the committee – thanks Rob. 

Many thanks also to Xav for providing the cups, to Spike and to John Noble for the 

wooden bases. 

8.2. Visit of Debbie and Connie from RYA 

This was most successful. Debbie and Connie wanted to show Nick ???, a working 

Sailability operation.  He is the sports organiser for UK Paralympics. 

8.3. Calvin 

He is getting training in Weymouth, but in ordinary boats, not in a 2.4 nor in any type of 

disabled boat.  He wants to race here every Wednesday evening and is writing to Hywel 

Morris, Spinnaker’s Commoodore.  Rory will telephone Hywel to advise and discuss.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eric 

 

Rory 

Head Receptionist‟sReport (Roger)WOULD A BETTER TITLE BE,“CHIEF CLARK OF THE DAY” 
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8.4. Community First Volunteers‟ Road Show  
This will take place on Sept 7, at Trinity Church Hall where organisations have the 

opportunity to meet the public. Roger will represent NFDS and Eric will let Roger know, 

ASAP, if he is able to attend.  The closing date is 17
th 

August and a form needs completing 

before then. 

8.5. Congratulations on Bar B Q.  

This was very successful.  The amount raised was £85.73 + £171 raffle.  

Special thanks to Libby and Sheila for all their help in the kitchen. 

Post meeting – Irene will organise thank you cards for committee to sign. 

 

 

Roger 

 

 

Eric 

 

 

 

 

Irene 

9. BOSUN‟S REPORT  (Spike) 

9.1. Maintenance of Boats ongoing 

9.2. Safety Boat Operation Refresher Training  
Rob suggested there is a need for a refresher course for all volunteers who have RYA 1 and 

2 Powerboat; he will speak with Graham at Spinnaker about this.  In the meantime Spike 

will accompany all drivers to ensure they are familiar with the new safety boat and up-to-

date with best practice.  

 

 

Rob 

 

Spike 

9.3. Taking passengers on Safety Boat 

It was agreed that all Safety Boat (SB) drivers be reminded that they should not take 

passengers whilst their boat was the acting SB. If an alternative SB had been prepared for 

operation then passenger trips in another boat may be feasible but this should not be 

regarded as normal activity.  The nominated SB driver of the day remains responsible for 

ensuring adequate Safety boat cover and crewing during all NFDS activity.  Where 

available coxwains do not all hold RYA Safety Boat qualifications, the SB should always 

be manned by the better qualified crew. 

9.4. was agreed that all Safety boat drivers should be reminded that they should not take 

passengers whilst their boat was the acting safety boat. If an alternative safety boat was in 

operation then this may be feasible. Action Spike (?) 

 

 

Spike 

9.5. Radios 

Radio Operation Refresher Course 

Rob will organise a session during the winter months. Rob will also advise Charles 

Shavren about the operation of the new radios, as he is responsible for charging them each 

week.  Charles will also be responsible for distributing and collecting the radios. 

9.6. Request from Sheila Weston that all volunteers should carry mobile or radio when 

sailing. It was agreed that this was not advisable as there could be too many people trying 

to speak at once.  However, after the Access Traveller’s Trophy all dinghies will have a red 

flag.  Rob will purchase 2 dozen whistles, so that volunteers can purchase their own.  

9.7. Buoyancy Aids 
Some of these need replacing and there seems to be a shortage of appropriate sizes. Rob 

will get one on approval. 

 

 

Rob 

 

Rob 

 

 

 

Rob 

 

 

Rob 

10. PUBLICITY CO-ORDINATOR‟S REPORT (Rob) 

10.1. Report on launch of second 2.4 m in New Forest Journal  

This will be sent to Awards for All by Rory 

10.2. Report in Echo re the pontoon was on display at reception  

Rory 

10.3. Keith‟s Award 

Rob has taken photos.  Rory will write an article. Eric to forward to papers. 

10.4. Access Travellers‟ Event 

Eric has written to local newspapers and ITV about this. 

Rory 

Eric 

OFF WATER EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR‟S REPORT (Rod) 
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10.5. Event to launch new pontoon  

Will be put on next agenda 

10.6. Monday club 3
rd

 September. 

Rob to organise 

10.7. Ringwood Carnival 15 September.  
Tom volunteered to tow the dinghy at either this event or Appletree Court. 

10.8. Appletree Court  NFD Council 15 September.   
Eric would like a boat there.  Peter Bircham will tow boat here, and Tom kindly 

volunteered to take the boat to Ringwood, Peter would be free in time to tow the boat 

in the Carnival  

10.9. Ferndown Golf Club for Christmas lunch. 
The committee agreed that Rob should approach them for Christmas Venue 

Irene 

(NM) 

 

Rob 

 

 

 

Eric 

to see 

PB 

 

Rob 

11. SECRETARY‟S REPORT (Irene) 

11.1. Nomination of Volunteer 

It was agreed that Peter Bircham should be nominated for the New Forest Volunteer Centre 

Volunteer award. Irene will complete documentation 

It was suggested that NFDS be put forward as group  

Rory 

Irene 

 

Rory 

12. DATE OF NEXT MEETING  

7 Sept apologies from Tom and Roger 

 

 

 


